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We study an atomi quantum dot representing a single hyperne impurity atom whih is o-
herently oupled to two well-separated Bose-Einstein ondensates, in the limit when the oupling
between the dot and the ondensates dominates the inter-ondensate tunneling oupling. It is
demonstrated that the quantum dot by itself an indue large-amplitude Josephson-like osillations
of the partile imbalane between the ondensates, whih display a two-frequeny behavior. For
noninterating ondensates, we provide an approximate solution to the oupled nonlinear equations
of motion whih allows us to obtain these two frequenies analytially.
When two phase-oherent quantum systems are
brought lose together, but are still separated by a tun-
neling barrier, partile urrent osillations are indued.
The exploration of the Josephson eet, predited in 1962
[1℄, was for many years limited to superonduting mate-
rials, until in 1997 quantum osillations through an array
of weak links in superuid
3
He-B were observed [2℄.
Dilute atomi gases, whih upon lowering the temper-
ature to the sub-µK-range aquire phase oherene, al-
low to study marosopi oherene eets in a highly
ontrolled manner, with essentially single-atom au-
ray. Calulations based on the two-mode desription
[3℄ of two weakly oupled ondensates [4, 5℄ have ex-
emplied the rih dynamis of partile imbalane osil-
lations inherent to Josephson juntions between BECs.
In partiular, upon inreasing the partile interation,
two weakly-oupled ondensates enter the novel olle-
tive state of marosopi self-trapping, whih is due to
the self-interation of the tunneling partiles [4, 6℄, and
has been onrmed experimentally [7, 8℄.
In the following, we explore the indiret partile ex-
hange between two ondensates, mediated by a single
impurity atom oherently oupled to the two onden-
sates, whih is loated in a tight trapping potential at
the position of the barrier between the ondensates. The
onventional tunneling hannel we assume to be strongly
suppressed by raising the barrier between the two on-
densates. The dynamis of the type of impurity we on-
sider  an atomi quantum dot (AQD)  when oupled
by laser transitions to a single innite superuid reser-
voir, was studied in [9℄. When the AQD is oupled to two
well-separated ondensates, it was demonstrated in [10℄
that when the dot-ondensate oupling is smaller than
or omparable to the interondensate tunneling oupling,
the eet of AQD on the partile osillations between the
ondensates is negligibly small. The spei question we
address in the present work is if the single impurity AQD
an at as a oherent shuttle between the essentially iso-
lated BEC reservoirs when partile transfer between wells
is possible only via the oupling of the dot to the on-
densates: We term this the strong oupling limit. We
nd unexpeted behaviour in this strong oupling limit;
namely, apart from expeted small and rapid osillations
of the partile imbalane due to single partiles going to
and fro between dot and ondensates, large-amplitude
Josephson-like osillations between the ondensates, me-
diated by the dot, our at a smaller frequeny.
Our model system onsists of two ondensates with a
large (single-partile) potential barrier ereted between
them, and a single impurity atom, oupled to the on-
densates by a two-photon Raman transition. Assuming
a symmetri double-well trap, the system is desribed by
the following Hamiltonian,
Hˆ = U
[|Ψ1(t)|4 + |Ψ2(t)|4
]− κ [Ψ∗1 (t)Ψ2(t) + h.c.]
+T
∑
i=1,2
{Ψi(t)σˆ+ + h.c.} − ~δ 1 + σˆz
2
. (1)
The above Hamiltonian is valid within the two-mode
approximation [3℄ for the total ondensate wave fun-
tion, Ψ(r, t) = Ψ1(t)φ1(r)+Ψ2(t)φ2(r), where the single-
partile wave funtions φ1,2(r) (normalized to unity) de-
sribe the partiles loalized in their respetive wells,
and Ψ1,2(t) are time-dependent amplitudes represent-
ing the tunneling proess. The pseudospin (equivalent
to the two-level system represented by the dot) is de-
ned by the Pauli matrix vetor σˆ(t) = (σˆx, σˆy, σˆz), and
σˆ+ =
1
2 (σˆx + iσˆy) = σˆ
†
− is a spin ladder operator. The
on-site interation between the partiles is given by
Ui = g
∫
dr |φi(r)|4, κ = −
∫
dr [ ~
2
2m (∇φ1(r)∇φ2(r)) +
φ1(r)VBEC(r)φ2(r)] denotes the positive tunneling ou-
pling [4℄, and δ is the detuning from the two-photon
Raman transition oupling a single atom into the
dot. The orresponding oupling parameter (trans-
fer matrix element) is T = ~ΩR
∫
dr φ1(r)φd(r) =
~ΩR
∫
dr φ2(r)φd(r), where the spatial wave funtion of
2the dot φd(r) is normalized to unity, and ΩR is the Rabi
frequeny of the two-photon Raman transition. Note
that while the overlap integrals of dot-ondensate and
ondensate-ondensate wave funtions are both small and
omparable in order of magnitude, the strong oupling
limit of T/κ → ∞ an be ahieved by suiently in-
reasing the Rabi frequeny ΩR, i.e., well above the BEC
single-partile energies in the overlap region, whih enter
the tunneling oupling κ.
From the Hamiltonian (1), we derive the oupled equa-
tions of motion for the ondensate variables Ψ1,2 and
the pseudospin vetor s = 〈Ψd(t)|σˆ|Ψd(t)〉, respetively
s±, sz, of the AQD; here, |Ψd(t)〉 is the temporal dot wave
funtion. The ondensate equations read (~ ≡ 1)
i∂tΨ1 = U |Ψ1|2Ψ1 − κΨ2 + Ts−,
i∂tΨ2 = U |Ψ2|2Ψ2 − κΨ1 + Ts−, (2)
while the equations of motion for the pseudospin are
i∂ts− = −δs− − T (Ψ1 + Ψ2)sz,
i∂tsz = −2T (Ψ∗1 + Ψ∗2 )s− + 2T (Ψ1 + Ψ2)s+. (3)
We now sale time with T−1, and introdue the following
set of dimensionless ontrol parameters
α =
UN0
T
, β =
δ
T
, Γ =
κ
T
, (4)
where N0 = N1(0) + N2(0) = |Ψ1(0)|2 + |Ψ2(0)|2 is
the sum of the initial number of partiles in the left
and right wells, respetively; we also employ the saling
Ψi → Ψi/
√
N0. Deomposing Ψi and s± into their real
and imaginary parts, we then obtain seven equations for
the oupled motion of the two ondensates and the AQD
pseudospin, whih we solve numerially.
We rst onentrate on the strong oupling ase Γ→ 0.
Our major result is that large amplitude Josephson-like
osillations of the partile imbalane n(t) = (N1(t) −
N2(t))/N0, with amplitude n(0), an be indued by the
quantum dot, whih an oherently transfer atoms one
by one from left to right and vie versa even when on-
ventional tunneling is ompletely swithed o (Fig.1 (a),
blak urve). With inreasing α, marosopi self-
trapping, dened by an average 〈n(t)〉 6= 0, ours (Fig.
1 (b), blak urve). Thus, there is a ritial value αc, de-
pending on β, suh that for α > αc partile imbalane
osillations are self-trapped and for α < αc, Josephson-
like osillations of the partile imbalane with 〈n(t)〉 = 0
our. We have studied in detail the dependene of αc on
β and present the results for 0- and pi−juntions in the
phase diagram Fig. 2. We observe that, for small β, αc
inreases linearly in β. For large β, αc ∼ 1/β, implying
that the ritial interation Uc ∝ T 2/δ in this limit.
We stress that the self-trapping rossover obtained here
is very dierent from the well-known one [4℄, as it ours
also if ordinary tunneling is bloked. In the onventional
self-trapping senario, the latter fat would imply (triv-
ially) that the system is always self-trapped, with zero
osillation amplitude. Here, by ontrast, the oupling to
the AQD an indue Josephson-like osillations for su-
iently small α, f. Fig. 1. To further emphasize the dif-
ferene to the onventional senario, varying the partile
number, we nd that for large β the ritial αc beomes
essentially independent of N0, while for small β, αc de-
reases approximately linearly in N0 with inreasing N0
[keeping n(0) xed℄, whih is opposite to what one would
expet for marosopi self-trapping driven by the total
interation energy.
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Large amplitude Josephson-like osil-
lations around zero partile imbalane, n = 0, for N0 = 1000,
β = 10, initial n(0) = 0.6 and initial phase dierene φ(0) = pi
for α = 0.01 in (a) and α = 0.1 in (b) [where rossover to a
self-trapped state has oured for Γ = 0℄. Blak solid urve:
Γ = 0, red (thin grey) urve: Γ = 0.05. In (a), we display
in addition the noninterating ase (α = 0) with Γ = 0 in
green (thik grey). We assume throughout our alulations
that there is initially one partile in the dot, sz(0) = 1 and
that the initial partile imbalane n(0) = 0.6; time is in units
of T−1.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) The ritial value of the saled intera-
tion α = αc for self-trapping of the eetive Josephson osilla-
tions, as a funtion of the saled detuning β, for a φ(0) = 0
juntion (blak dots) and φ(0) = pijuntion (red squares),
with N0 = 1000,Γ = 0, n(0) = 0.6. Within the shaded areas,
the system shows Josephson-like osillations, while inside the
white area, it is self-trapped.
We observe that the dimensionless ontrol parameter
for the ourrene of the Josephson-like osillations is the
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Partile number dependene of indued
osillations for vanishing onventional tunneling rate, Γ = 0,
for N0 = 100 (blak, I), N0 = 300 (red, II), and N0 = 1000
(green, III). Parameters are β = 10, α = 1, The initial phase
dierene is φ(0) = 0 in (a) and φ(0) = pi in (b); time is again
in units of T−1.
ratio of the dot energy over the self-interation energy of
the ondensates: β/α = δ/UN0. Given that the typi-
al mean-eld energy UN0 ∼10 nK for partile numbers
N0 ∼ 1000, for β/α = 101 · · · 104, the neessary detuning
is of order δ = βαN0 [Hz℄, whih is experimentally feasible.
If we further inrease α (derease β/α), the ampli-
tude of the self-trapped osillations beomes very small;
Fig. 3 (green urves). However, the magnitude of osil-
lations again inreases when the number of partiles N0
is dereased. In this regime of smaller partile numbers,
one an learly distinguish a two-frequeny behavior of
the dot-indued osillations (whih is not disernible in
Fig. 1). In order to understand the origin of these two fre-
quenies, we provide below an analytial derivation of the
osillations in the limit of noninterating ondensates.
We have also analyzed the ase of a nite, but still
small Γ (Fig. 1, red urves). The small rapid osillations
on top of the envelope of the osillations rapidly vanish
if one inreases Γ from zero, and thus our in the strong
oupling limit only. Furthermore, we observe from Fig. 1
that the hange in the eetive tunneling osillation fre-
queny, inreasing the tunneling oupling Γ, strongly de-
pends on the value of α. If we are in a state of ordinary
osillations around zero population imbalane, Fig. 1(a),
the osillation frequeny hanges strongly; onversely, in
the self-trapped state, we have nearly no hange in os-
illation frequeny. Furthermore, from Fig. 1(b), we on-
lude that by a slight inrease of Γ, we may swith the
system from a self-trapped state to one with Josephson-
like osillations.
For noninterating ondensates [11℄, α = U = 0, an
analytial approximation to the oupled equations of mo-
tion is possible, from whih we are able to reprodue the
numerially established dot-indued osillations in that
limit. Dening the new variables ψ = Ψ1 + Ψ2 and
ψ¯ = Ψ1 − Ψ2, we nd immediately from Eqs. (2) and
(3), that ψ¯ deouples aording to i∂tψ¯ = κψ¯. Hene,
ψ¯(t) = ψ¯(0)e−iκt, and we are left with the equations
i∂tψ = −κψ + 2Ts−, i∂ts− = −δs− − Tψsz,
∂tsz = −4T Im [ψ∗s−]. (5)
These yield diretly ∂t(|ψ|2 + sz) = 0, so that
|ψ|2 + sz = C = |ψ(0)|2 + sz(0) (6)
is a onserved quantity. Next, we write ψ = |ψ|eiϕ and
s− = |s−|eiλ and utilize that the variables |ψ|, |s−|, sz
are diretly onneted to eah other via the onservation
of both |ψ|2 + sz and 4|s−|2 + s2z. We get
∂t|ψ| = −2T |s−| sin(ϕ− λ), (7)
∂tϕ = κ− 2T |s−||ψ| cos(ϕ− λ), (8)
∂tλ = δ + T
|ψ|sz
|s−| cos(ϕ− λ). (9)
Up to now we have treated Eqs. (2) and (3) without any
approximations. In the following, we onsider the limit
|s−|2/|ψ|2 ≪ 1, whih is natural given that we assume
the ondensates to be suiently large for the Gross-
Pitaevski desription to apply. Furthermore, we assume
that sz osillates around an average value s¯z, so that the
average value of |ψ|2 is C − s¯z, aordingly. Similarly,
we denote the average value of ∂tϕ by ω¯. Dierentiating
|ψ|2 twie we obtain
∂2t |ψ|2
|ψ|2 = 8T
2 |s−|2
|ψ|2 + 4T
2sz + 2(∂tϕ− κ)(κ− δ). (10)
Negleting the rst term on the right hand side and re-
plaing |ψ|2 and ∂tϕ by their averaged values, we get
∂2t |ψ|2 ≈ 4T 2(C−|ψ|2)(C−s¯z)+2(ω¯−κ)(κ−δ)|ψ|2, (11)
whih results in the analytial solutions
|ψ|2 = C − s¯z −A0 cos[2T
√
C(t− t0)],
sz = s¯z +A0 cos[2T
√
C(t− t0)], (12)
and the self-onsisteny ondition
− 2T 2s¯z = (ω¯ − κ)(κ− δ). (13)
The quantities |ψ|2 and sz therefore osillate around their
average values with the frequeny ω1 = 2T
√
C. For
the remaining determination of the onstants A0, t0, s¯z
and the average frequeny ω¯, we use from now on the
simplifying assumption of ψ(0) > 0, i.e. ϕ(0) = 0,
and s−(0) being real. In that ase, the amplitude is
given by A0 = sz(0) − s¯z, whereas t0 = 0. More-
over, a good approximation for ω¯ is then given as the
average of two extrema of ∂tφ in Eq. (8) aording to
ω¯ = κ − sgn[s−(0)]T
(
|s
−
(0)|
|ψ(0)| +
|s
−
(pi/2T
√
C)|
|ψ(pi/2T√C)|
)
. After a
lengthy, but straightforward alulation we nally obtain
ω¯ = κ− 2T 2 (κ− δ)sz(0) + 2ω1s−(0)
(κ− δ)2 + ω21
, (14)
4whih also diretly determines s¯z via Eq. (13). The nal
result an then be written as
ψ(t) =
√
C − s¯z −A0 cos(2T
√
Ct) eiω¯t,
ψ¯(t) = ψ¯(0)e−iκt , where A0 = sz(0)− s¯z. (15)
Using that Re[ψψ¯∗] = |ψ1|2 − |ψ2|2, the partile imbal-
ane osillates aording to
n(t) =
√
C − s¯z −A0 cos(ω1t)
N0
Re [eiΩtψ¯∗(0)]. (16)
It exeutes small osillations of the amplitude at the fre-
queny ω1 = 2T
√
C, f. Fig. 3, while the major osilla-
tions of the envelope are given by
Ω = 2κ− 2T 2 (κ− δ)sz(0) + 2ω1s−(0)
(κ− δ)2 + ω21
. (17)
When T → 0, we have simply onventional Josephson os-
illations at the frequeny 2κ. Conversely, in the strong
oupling limit, and with one atom initially in the dot,
the envelope frequeny Ω depends in a simple way on
β: ΩT =
2β
β2+4C , with a maximum at β = 2
√
C. Com-
paring the frequeny Ω with our numerial results shows
exellent agreement. For the set of parameters used in
Fig. 1 (a), for example, the analytially obtained periods
are 284T−1 and 52T−1 for Γ = 0 and Γ = 0.05, respe-
tively. The rst period orresponds exatly to the green
urve. Comparing the latter with the red urve shows
that the agreement remains very good even for small in-
terations (nite α), provided Γ is also nite.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Possible experimental setup for an
atomi quantum dot oupled to BECs on a mirohip (light
blue). A standing laser wave (green) reates deep potential
wells perpendiular to the hip surfae, equivalent to an opti-
al potential for all hyperne states of the atoms. Two rossed
ondutors on the hip (yellow) reate a tight magneti po-
tential for one hyperne speies (red) ausing a large gap Udd
for double oupation of the dot. An additional laser (not
shown) ouples the impurity atom (red) and the ondensates
(dark blue), resulting in the transfer oupling T .
We nally disuss a possible experimental realization
of our theoretial proposal. For that purpose, we sug-
gest a ombined mirotrapstanding optial wave setup,
in whih a standing laser beam and rossed ondutors
on a mirohip reate the required trapping arhiteture
[12, 13℄, see Fig. 4. We note that all atoms feel the opti-
al potential used in this setup. However, the magneti
potential ating on one partiular hyperne state domi-
nates the optial potential at the AQD loation, provided
that the ontat interation gap Udd (the energy bar-
rier for double oupation of the dot) dominates the other
relevant energy sales, Udd ≫ T, UN0.
In onlusion, we have shown that an atomi quan-
tum dot an at as a oherent shuttle between two es-
sentially isolated BECs, transferring atoms from left to
right and vie versa suh that Josephson-like osillations
are established. Using an analytial approximation in the
noninterating limit, we obtained expliit expressions for
the two frequenies haraterizing the dot-indued osil-
lations. We have numerially established a phase dia-
gram for non-self-trapped and self-trapped phases of the
system, and analyzed experimental feasibility. An exten-
sion of the present work is to onsider arrays of atomi
quantum dots in optial latties, where phenomena like
self-trapping [14℄ and the inuene of the array on the
Mott insulating state an be studied.
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